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To Cluck or not to Cluck
by Boyd Baker
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Annual MLK Day Park Cleanup
by Kai Artley Nathaniel
A new participation record was set for the annual
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Lake Claire Park cleanup.
This year, many of the seventy volunteers were doubly
inspired to help out their
community by Dr. King’s legacy, and after the 5th district
congressman John Lewis
was denigrated by a notable
social media account.
The Lake Claire volunteers brought tools, wheelbarrows, and gloves to tackle
a number of jobs. They were
bolstered by neighbors from
Oakhurst and West Lake
Claire (aka Candler Park).
The annual cleanup was
first organized three years
ago by Boyd Baker and Peter Olson of Leonardo. Judy
Hammack of the Friends of
Lake Claire Park worked
with the city to provide the

mulch for on the path from
Marlbrook into the park.
The Werewolves and other
cub scouts from Pack 586
helped to pick up trash and
clear invasive trees and
plants from the slope next to
Lakeshore Drive. The Werewolves regularly meet in
the park, and Atlanta area
scouts try their best to participate in worthwhile service projects on MLK Day.
Martin Luther King, Jr. was
a boy scout at Troop 151 of
Ebenezer Baptist Church in
the 1940s. Dr. King’s father
was his troop leader.
Casey Tree Service was
serendipitously cutting oaks
and poplars to make way
for a new entryway into the
park from Lakeshore Drive.
The crew offered to mulch
the invasive plant material
removed by the volunteers

to the Lakeshore hillside
to help prevent erosion and
keep the big hardwood trees
thriving.
The park is undergoing
renovations, and the playground was fenced off, which
helped focus the volunteers
on the vegetation and parts
of the park that don’t receive much attention. Gerry
Percifeld, fresh back from a
trip to Egypt, toiled at reinforcing the orange fencing
around the sinkhole at the
north end of the park, and a
clear coat sealant was put on
the nearby picnic table.
After the cleanup effort,
Joan Perry, a park neighbor,
generously provided cookies
to the volunteers.
Help support
Please see p. 6.

our

park.

Wild in Lake Claire
by Guest Columnist Meta Larrsen
When I first caught a
glimpse of Coyote, on December 13, 2016, he had been
curled up behind our house
on the edge of Freedom Park,
and my dog, Lad, rounded a
corner and roused him from a
nap. Coyote casually walked
off and then stood about 20
feet away and observed us.
He was not scared, nor aggressive, and since this was
mid-morning, his behavior
seemed odd. Aren’t urban
coyotes nocturnal and scared
of humans?

He later walked over to
a scraggly little tree in the
middle of the meadow by
Druid Place used by the doggroup and snacked on something on the ground. Dog
treats? Persimmons, I later
learned. After his snack, he
rolled around in the grass,
and while his paws were in
the air I could determine he
was indeed a male, and then
he curled up under a big
Magnolia. In late fall, young
male coyotes seek their own
territories, and, apparently,

coyotes also seek out persimmon trees at this time
of year. Trees Atlanta have
planted several persimmon
trees in Freedom Park, and,
for the discerning eye, there
is coyote scat with persimmon seeds to be found close
by.
Coyote stayed around our
area for a couple of days;
he slept in the rain garden
along North Avenue, and
most passersby seemed intrigued by this wild animal

Cont. on p. 3.

That was the question.
For whatever reason, my
wife and I have always entertained the delusion that
we’d love to have a farm, or
at least some land to visit
on the weekends. Probably
driven to a large degree from
her having been a “horse
person” for many years and
my family’s history of dairy
farming.
Since we’ve never truly
planned for a realistic property purchase, how could
we make our city life more
rural? Chickens, of course!
She became enamored with
chickens, or at least the fruit
of their labors, at a barn
where she once worked and
boarded a horse. There, the
hens were truly free range.
They didn’t even have a
coop. They just found places
amongst the horse stalls and
bales of hay to make nests.
And those eggs were revelatory to me. Their yolks were

deep orange—almost glowing—and the flavor was like
nothing I’d ever experienced.

For years we’d heard about
intown folks owning chickens. We even had some folks
a few houses down who raised
them. They looked like happy birds. Mostly they looked
like they took almost no effort - no walks, litter boxes in
the house, or daily feedings.
Having two young kids I was
all about minimizing my To
Do list on a daily basis, not
expanding it. Guess that’s
why it took so long before I
took the plunge.
To be honest, it wasn’t

Cont. on p. 9.

Volunteer needed for
the Clarion
We need a new Distribution Manager for the Clarion.
The main requirements are
availability to work about 4
hours during the last week
of each month (except July),
a car to transport papers to
deliverers in Lake Claire,
and a serious commitment
to the job—even though it is
unpaid! 1200+ papers are
delivered to the distribution
manager’s house during the
last week of each month. The
person then counts out the
papers, stuffs them in bags,
and drives the bags of papers
to the porches of the street
deliverers. It takes about 2
hours to stuff and about 2 to
deliver. The process has been
very well organized, so that
it will be an easy transition
to a new manager. It is also
helpful if the manager has
a helper, so that one person
can drive and one walk up to
the porches. The manager
also maintains the list of the
deliverers. If you have the
availability, please contact
me at editor@lakeclaire.org,
or Alicia McGill at distribution@lakeclaire.org for more
information, and I will meet

with you to discuss. This important function is a great
way to serve Lake Claire.
Alicia has been the distribution manager since
September 2014, but with a
full-time job and four kids
who have ever increasing
activities, she has continued
to serve way past the time
that it seems feasible with so
many commitments. Thank
you so much, Alicia, for your
continued dedication to the
Clarion and to Lake Claire
in so many ways.
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The Clarion Newspaper (and its predecessor Neighbors Monthly Newsletter and its predecessor Lake Claire Neighbors Flyer)
has been written, edited, and distributed by volunteers since 1989.

FEBRUARY
Clifton Sanctuary Ministries
1-19 Actors Express presents The Crucible by Arthur Miller. by Robert Bryan Davis

The Actors Express is a great theatre company in located in West Midtown’s King Plow Arts Center, a sprawling complex converted from a
former plow factory. www.actors-express.com/plays

4 & 18 (1st and 3rd Saturday Nights) Land Trust Drum Cir-

cle, at the Land Trust, sunset to 11:00 p.m. Please walk, bike, or carpool. Bring a friend! Please help spread the word. The Drum Circles
are the Land Trust’s gift to our community, but your donations do help
keep it going.

5 Annual Women’s Tea for Lake Claire Women. Please join Betsy

Hoddinott and her friends on Sunday, February 5, 2-5 p.m., for an afternoon of tea, treats, and talk. Please bring your favorite pastry or tea
sandwich, and your smile. Hats and gloves encouraged. 1759 Indiana
Avenue. And there may be some football game afterwards!

Happy New Year. Clifton Sanctuary Ministries is in store for a great
year. We are well on our way to raising the required $75,000 to begin our
structural work at the facility. We have some way to go, but our construction
supporter, Home Aid Atlanta, has agreed to begin work once we reach the
$75,000 fund-raising mark. We will still need to raise more to complete our
building project, but it is exciting that we will be able to get the hammer and
nails out of our construction belt.
Thank you, Lake Clare, for your support. If you would like to participate
in the Home Aid fund-raising effort, please mail your contribution c/o Alice
Jenkins; Clifton Sanctuary Ministries; 369 Connecticut Avenue; Atlanta, GA.
30307. Your donations are of course tax deductible.
Don't forget about our ice cream social in April. We will publish the exact
date and time in the next Clarion. We will be having a neighborhood homemade ice cream contest in celebration of Home Aid’s helping us with our construction project (HomeAidatlanta.org). See you around the neighborhood!

11 Benefit for the Lake Claire Community Land Trust, doors at 7,

music at 8, at the First Existentialist Congregation, 470 Candler Park
Dr; see article on Page 11.

14 Sierra Club, 2nd Tuesdays, sierraclub.org/georgia/atlanta
14 Teeny Tiny Tots Storytime at the Kirkwood Library, 11 Kirk- Lake Claire Security Report
wood Rd, 4-4:30 p.m.
14 Valentine’s Day Improv with Dad’s Garage, details www.dads- November 6-12, 2016 (1-week period)

garage.com

15

Mary Lin monthly dine-out at our favorite kids-always-eatfree Flying Biscuit, 3rd Wednesday of every month. Simply show up
for dinner and mention Mary Lin, and Flying Biscuit’s management
will generously donate 5% of your ticket to the Mary Lin Education
Foundation.

No incidents to report this time (though recent incidents have been in NextDoor, we publish once they reach the police reporting system). Below is a note
from our new neighborhood VP of Security, Pen Sherwood:

25 Black History Parade, Woodruff Park, 12-6 p.m., www.blackh-

Dear Neighbors,
I am honored to be your new V.P. of Safety. As we all wish to have a happy
and safe environment, let's set ourselves the goal of having a safe year, one
day at a time.
Please be aware that our neighborhood had a number of car break-ins during the holidays. Reports on NextDoor.com show there were at least 8 cars
broken into between early December and mid-January. Three of them were
on the same street—Claire Drive. To avoid more break-ins, please remember
to keep your car clean of belongings; do not leave anything in sight that you
would hate to lose; the glove compartment is not a safe hiding place; do not
use towels, coats, etc. to cover items on the seat—thieves know that trick.
Place your valuables in the trunk each time you leave your vehicle for any
reason; lock your vehicle if you leave it even for a few minutes, such as while
paying at the gas station, running into the house, walking your pets, etc.
Please be mindful, and also warn your out-of-town guests of the need to be
careful. Thank you, and please feel free to contact me if you have any comments or suggestions at safety@lakeclaire.org.

Send calendar entries for the MARCH Clarion by February
15 editor@lakeclaire.org

Help make our neighborhood safer by joining the Candler Park Lake Claire
Patrol at www.cplcpatrol.com Statistics show that Lake Claire’s crime rate
has dropped significantly since it began a year ago. And join www.nextdoor.
com/join to receive up to date security information from your neighbors.

16

Lake Claire monthly meeting, 3rd Thursdays, in the
Rose Room at The Frazer Center, 7 p.m. socialize, 7:15 meeting.
Pizza provided free from Savage (THANKS, SAVAGE!)

18 see 4 above
24 5th Annual Blues, Beer, BBQ, 6:30-10 pm, 670 Trabert Avenue,

www.xorbia.com/events/manna/mannas-winter-blues-fundraiser

istorymonthparade.com
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Wild in Lake Claire
Continued from page 1.

in our midst. As long as there is
food, coyotes stay, and beyond the
persimmons, out of misguided generosity, someone had also provided him
with a meal or two. While in Freedom Park, he was chased by a dog,
at least once, and allegedly, played
with another dog. Clearly, this was
an animal accustomed to both people
and dogs and comfortable being out
in the midday sun. However, some
people were not comfortable having
him around. Postings popped up on
NextDoor suggesting Coyote posed a
great threat to people in our neighborhood, when, in fact, attacks on
people are extremely rare and any
threat would be to small animals,
like cats and rats. Coyotes are omnivores and surely do not distinguish
roaming pets from wild critters in
the neighborhood.
Coyotes, who’ve survived intense efforts to extinguish them,
have developed into intelligent survivalists with a cunning ability for
locating safe spaces. They seem to
go for high-end spaces like Fernbank
Forest, which most of us can’t enter,
or even spaces that provide 24/7 security, like the rooftop—off limits to
humans—by the Carter Center Rose
Garden, where Coyote hung out for
a few days and was captured on the
security cameras. Coyotes also occupy urban areas people avoid, like
no-man’s land along freeways or forlorn industrial areas.
After his brief visit to our side
of town, this young roaming male
moved on to Piedmont Park, clearly
liking the bike path and Beltline for
getting around town. In Piedmont
Park, where dog owners are ticketed
for letting their dogs run off leash,
he found a safer hangout, but that
was until the paparazzi closed in on
him. After he’d been on the local TV
news, he was pursued by people taking advantage of the intown wildlife
photo-op of the season. After posing
for countless cute photos, Coyote disappeared, for now, but there’re oth-

ers around. I count myself lucky that
I was able to catch a glimpse of this
wild and free creature and learn a
little of his world.
General Advice:
• Do not feed coyotes.
• Do not let your pets interact with
coyotes.
• Keep cats safely indoors, which
also protects our songbird population.
• Do not approach wild animals.
Keep a safe distance.
FYI:
• Animal Control does not trap coyotes, in line with most municipalities
nationwide.
• The coyote population has expanded across the U.S. and coyotes
live in all states and all counties.
Chicago and New York City has coyote populations as does Atlanta.
• Coyotes are native to North
America, and now occupy the apex
predator spot of the red wolf that is
now extinct in the wild in the Southeast.
• If trapped, coyotes cannot legally
be released in another area, i.e. a licensed trapper must kill any coyote
they trap.
• “When coyotes are culled, more
pups in a given litter are likely to
survive. That’s why, even though
Wildlife Services has killed nearly
a million coyotes in the past decade,
their numbers always bounce back.”
Bale, R., February, 2016, This Government Program’s Job Is to Kill
Wildlife. National Geographic.
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Scouts’ Pinewood Roller
Derby
by Kai Nathaniel
Jack Morris of Sutherland Place
won this year’s Pack 586 Pinewood
Derby held at the New Church on
Jan. 14. Jack’s yellow wedge was
consistently the quickest car on the
40-foot metal track.
The four lanes of the track ran
down the middle of Fellowship Hall.
The room was packed with scouts
and their fans. There was music –
and donuts and lots of cheering.
After Jack was awarded his trophy
he said, “Don’t go for the fancy cars
because it might add more weight,
which can slow you down and you
might not win.”
At their December pack meeting,
the cub scouts were given a block
of pinewood, four nails, and four
wheels. Many scouts shaped their
cars into aerodynamic designs and
added weights. Gravity was the only
motor for the 49 racers. Jack’s best
time of 3.1246 seconds set an all-time
track record. Jack’s car was 1/25th
the size of a normal car, so if his car
was super-sized, it would have gone
218 miles per hour.
Jackson Cardwell and Henry
Grosse finished closely behind Jack.
Harrison Diedrich’s “Corn Car” was

Jack Morris with winning car
chosen as the most creative vehicle
ahead of a snake car, a racing pencil,
and superman car.
Jack, who finished third last year,
may now race his car at the district
level next month against other Atlanta-area scouts.
Kai Artley Nathaniel lives on Lakeshore and is a second grader at the
Waldorf School. He is 7and 7/8s and
is in the Werewolf den of Pack 586.
~Ed.

For more information: Atlanta
Coyote Project atlantacoyoteproject.
org; Chicago Coyote Project urbancoyoteresearch.com Coyote Coexistence coyotecoexistence.com
Amid much false information about
coyotes, these are the facts. Thanks
to Carol Vanderschaaf, and to Meta
this month, for keeping us apprised
of what’s wild in Lake Claire, at least
the non-human segment.

Leash the dogs, please!
This is about leashing dogs in Lake
Claire Park, which some of you may
have seen discussed recently on NextDoor. Leashes are required by law in
City parks, but the issue is as much
about the law as it is about being considerate of neighbors. Many in Lake
Claire Park have gotten used to ignoring the law. There have been far
too many incidents with unleashed
dogs over the years. It doesn’t matter how friendly one’s dogs are, how
much you think they “love children”
(a clear example of anthropomorphizing dogs—a dog I had fitting that
description for years seemingly got
jealous of a child sitting next to me
and snapped at her, the dogs teeth
scratching the child’s face), or how
great the dog has been to date. The
fact is: dogs can be unpredictable. A
dog on a leash meeting a dog off-leash
is a particular problem. When I walk
my dogs in Lake Claire, I avoid the
park (one block from my house of 25+
years) out of fear of running into an
inconsiderate dog owner, and I know

Lake Claire folks who avoid taking
their kids there for that reason. People may have allergies to dogs, may
have had bad experiences with a dog,
or may simply not like dogs. Not to
mention the dogs doing their business without you there to bag it.
The exact wording of the code is:
“Under Section 110-70 of the City of
Atlanta Code of Ordinances, dogs
are not permitted in city parks without leashes and an accompanying
competent individual.” There is an
exception when the park or an area
within it has been designated as an
"off-leash area" for dogs. There is no
off-leash area in Lake Claire Park.
View the City's ordinances on pets in
parks at www.atlantaga.gov/index.
aspx?page.
As someone said on NextDoor,
“no one can guarantee a dog won't
get spooked by whatever. Of course
many people don’t think their dogs
will cause harm, but it's not logical
to count on that.” Another person
rightly noted, “if all of the dogs are

on leashes, together we owners can

parks nearby in Oakhurst, off Free-

decide whether they might be intro-

dom Park, or in Piedmont Park, and

duced off-leash or if it's not a good

people who want their dogs to run

idea/time/etc.” There are great dog

free will hopefully take them there.
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February into March in the Garden
by Elizabeth Knowlton
February is a good month to plant trees and
bushes that you meant to buy last autumn. If
you can locate what you want locally, plant
potted trees with a better success for survival
no matter how early hot weather comes. I still
recommend Pike’s in Atlanta because they
will try to order what you want rather than
leaving you to select what is already sitting in
the store. If you must order bare-rooted plants
by mail, take care to follow directions exactly.
Woodlanders in South Carolina, Niche Gardens in North Carolina, and Forest Farm in
Oregon are all good companies with long experience in the shipping business. Make sure
to order from Woodlanders early because they
ship only from October through March.
The following trees are small enough to fit
onto our small lots although they do need sun.
Do you like the ginkgo tree but abhor those
stinky fruits? The ‘Saratoga’ ginkgo is for you
then because it is sterile plus will grow only
to 25 ft. in 20-30 years. Another tree with the
same height is the Feather-leaf oak, whose
leaves open pink but mature to green as they
grow ten inches long, remaining feathery all
summer. It is so slow growing that it is perfect
for our neighborhood, but be sure to situate it
on a slight slope so that our clay soil will drain
quickly.
If you are looking for a flowering tree, consider the ‘Adirondack’ crab-apple with dark
red buds that open to white flowers. It grows
to no more than 18 ft. with a width of twelve,
is extremely disease tolerant for a crab-apple,
and the fruits remain until frost softens them
enough for birds to eat. One of my favorite
flowering trees is the saucer magnolia, and
there are many pinkish varieties now with
cute girl names that will grow to 15 ft. in ten
years and not much more afterwards. But it
is the bright yellow color of ‘Butterflies’ that
makes it appropriate for both our brick and
wooden houses (unless one is so foolish as to
paint your house psychedelic blue). My only
caveat with these spring-flowering magnolias
is that sometimes a March frost will destroy
the opening buds, so try not to situate it in a
southern sunny, winter exposure where they
may open early.
All of these trees do well in zones 7-8 (and
many colder) that about cover our varying Atlanta micro-climates. I try not to plant anything that does not thrive in heat zone eight
because our hot summer nights take their toll
on Pacific Northwest perennials that need cool
ones.
Broad leaved evergreens are rightly prized
in cold zone eight for keeping our winters
bright and our privacy intact. Hollies, gardenias, and pieris all fall into this category as
well as some plants with less usual names like
Choisya (Mexican orange blossom), Illicium
floridanum (Florida anise), and Arctostaphylos (Manzanita). Although some of these
might suffer in a cold, wet winter, situating
them where the ground does not get boggy
should bring them through the season, unlike
the ubiquitous cherry laurels that suffered two
winters ago. On the plus side, they need little
water, are often immune to insect damage,
and have interesting flowers and/or fruits. All
are under 12 feet so need no pruning.
I know you are busy starting seeds indoors
under lights, as I have so often described in
past years. It is not too late to sow the popular nightshade vegetables in preparation for
warmer temperatures, and I am thinking of
starting some tomatoes meant for hot, humid
climes, such as Amelia, Dixie Red, and Heatmaster.

It is not too early to do certain work on your soil
either. Be careful not to walk on it, don’t turn it
over too deeply unless you are removing tree roots
or creating amended tomato pits, do keep the soil
covered with one-two inches of mulch or with cover
crops like clover, and especially beware of using fungicides and fertilizers more than necessary (which
means almost not at all). Healthy soil has mycorrhiza, which is a symbiotic relationship. Certain
fungi live inside or on plant roots, obtaining carbohydrates from them and not only supplying plants
with nutrients and water but also protecting them
in various ways. This protection extends not only
to the plant but also to plant feeders like butterflies

and—yes—us, only one of the ways in which organic
gardening and farming have far-reaching effects.
I entreat you once again to start a notebook or
journal about your garden. Already in early January snow drops and species crocus ‘Snow Bunting’
were in bloom in sunny patches, undisturbed by a
low of 16 degrees and a dusting of ice and snow. I
am always delighted to respond to questions from
new or old gardeners because there is no way to
cover all of a season’s gardening delights in such a
small column.
Contact Elizabeth with your questions/comments
at knowltonew@earthlink.net. ~Beth

LOW RATE NEVER CHANGES
NO NON-USAGE OR ANNUAL FEES
NO-FEE CASH ADVANCES (SAME RATE)
BALANCE TRANSFERS: 0% FOR 12 MO*

404 525 0619
BONDCU.COM
STARTING AT 9.99% APR* - SEE BONDCU.COM/LOANS/CREDIT-CARD FOR MORE INFO
*Restrictions may apply; subject to approval. APR=Annual Percentage Rate. For details, call 404-525-0619 x217
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Atlanta Public Schools—
Annexations
by Annsley Klehr, Lake Claire Neighbors Education Chair
So what is annexation
anyway?
According to
the City of Atlanta website
(www.atlantaga.gov/index.
aspx?page=1227)
annexation is the process whereby
a community petitions for a
city to expand its boundaries to include a specific geographic area. There are four
(4) methods of annexation in
Georgia:
100% Method: Property
owners of all the land in an
area may seek to have their
property annexed into an adjacent city by signing a petition;
60% Method: Petitioners
owning at least 60% of the
property in the area to be
annexed, and at least 60% of
the voters in the area, may
seek to have their property
annexed into an adjacent
city;
Resolution and Referendum Method: A referendum may be held in the area
proposed for annexation to
determine if the area should
be annexed; and
Act of the General Assembly: Annexation by act
of the State Legislature. A
referendum may be held in
the area proposed contingent
on specific conditions.
What has been annexed?
Three streets in the Grady
Cluster in the past year
have been annexed into the
City of Atlanta, adjacent
to Morningside: Edmund
Park, Woodbridge Crossing,
and University Avenue. On
October 19, 2015 the residential area known as Edmund Park, located off E.
Rock Springs Road in unincorporated DeKalb County,
annexed into the City of Atlanta. Edmund Park is 14.9
acres and includes streets
of Kimberly Lane, Edmund
Park Drive, Markan Drive,
Edmund Court, and Rock
Springs Road. Based on the
2010 Census, Edmund Park
has 106 households and a
population of 247, average
appraised property value
$528,976.
On October 17, 2016, Woodbridge Crossing, located off
Markan Drive near University Avenue in unincorporated
DeKalb County annexed into
the City of Atlanta. Woodbridge Crossing is 2.87 acres

and includes the streets
of Woodbridge Hollow and
Woodbridge Hollow Court.
It has 33 taxable properties
and a population of approximately 71. On November
21, 2016, University Drive
between 1175 and 1335, and
on Spring Valley Lane (1200,
1205, 1206, 1212, and 1243)
in unincorporated Dekalb
County annexed into the
City of Atlanta. It consists
of 16.31 acres and includes
59 taxable properties with
an estimated population
of 125. The area contains
single-family homes and the
Congregation Shearith Israel Synagogue. Currently
there are only two children
in this entire annexed cluster. (More on University Avenue: www.atlantaga.gov/
modules/showdocument.
aspx?documentid=23613)
How does this impact us?
Hayden Kelly and Karen
Manley from Morningside
put together a petition stating:
…“Zoning
additional
homes for the Grady Cluster
at a time when the schools
are already dealing with
capacity and facility issues
puts our children’s educational opportunities and
school experiences at risk.
… The facility [Morningside
Elementary] (which opened
in 1929) is almost 90 years
old. Accordingly, the actual
classrooms in MES tend to
offer smaller square footage
than classroom in newer elementary schools. Further, the
building is in need of numerous updates and repairs. […]
With 890 students enrolled,
and five new trailers added
to accommodate such growth,
and only a handful of open
seats, there is not room to accommodate the annexation
of all three of the neighborhoods. Grady High School
with a capacity of 1,275 is already over maximum capacity at 1,364 students without
adding any new students
from annexation. […] Having approved a measure to
address capacity problems,
voters should expect the City
to execute that plan—not exacerbate capacity problems
through annexations that are
not accounted for in the voterapproved measures. Thus,

this Council should allow
for the approved e-SPLOST
[July 2021] measures to be
completed before permitting
even more areas and homes
to be annexed into the City of
Atlanta and the already overcrowded Grady Cluster.” To
read the full petition: www.
change.org/p/atlanta-apsdeny-annexation-and-maintain-grady-cluster-boundaries
As a result of these efforts
and others like them, Superintendent of APS Meria
Carstarphen sent a letter to
the Grady Cluster explaining that the residents of
Woodbridge Crossing and
University Avenue will be
assigned to Springdale Park
Elementary School (SPARK)
(instead of Morningside Elementary) starting January 1,
2017. APS will use future ESPLOST funds of $110 million to renovate and improve
the Grady Cluster.
The property taxes of
these annexed neighborhoods make them a valuable commodity to both APS
and the City of Atlanta.
APS will generate somewhere between $250,000 and
$450,000, according to Board
of Education Representative,
Matt Westmoreland.
Questions we should be
asking?
What will these 3 neighborhoods bring in per tax dollar for the City and for APS
on a gross and net basis?
How can we make sure that
APS and the City of Atlanta
are working together in the
annexation process from the
beginning? How will the Atlanta Public Schools plan for
growth? How will the City of
Atlanta implement city services, e.g., sanitation, water,
police department, fire department? What investment
does the City of Atlanta put
in per home/property that is
annexed? If you’re interested in voicing your opinions,
direct them to your elected
officials: Board of Education
Representative Matt Westmoreland: mwestmoreland@
atlanta.k12.ga.us;
City
Council Member Alex Wan:
awan@atlantaga.gov.
Annsley is the Lake Claire
Neighbors Education Chair.

Hello—Safe Journey:
Skiing in and around Lake Claire
February Birthdays:
1 – Linda Maynard, Delaware Avenue
2 – Isla Roberts (happy 4), Claire Drive; Daniel Babinslei,
Harold Avenue
3 – Beth Damon, Delaware Avenue
9 – Amelia Roberts (happy 8), Claire Drive; Anne Weldert,
Harold Avenue
14 – Gillian Landgraff, Harold Ave.
15 – Selena Howard Fleming, Harold Ave.
16 – Joanna Babinslei, Harold Ave.
17 – Eva Capps, happy 8!
24 – Eamon, Emmett, and Brigitte (the triplets of Hardendorf!) McNulty—turn 11 years old. And, their 11th year in the
neighborhood—Congrats!
27 – Lucien DeMan, happy 2, and Esther Williams, happy
8!—both on Harold
Anniversary: Craig and Emily Allen—Harold Avenue—
Feb 8—Happy Anniversary!
Welcome, New Babies!
Congrats to the Babinslei family, on the birth of Liliana
(pictured above) 11/30/16
Congrats to Eva Land and Adam Masarek and brother
Elliot (Delaware Ave.), on the birth of Reuben Karl Masarek,
on January 2.
Belated Birthday: January 18 - Happy birthday to our Ad
Manager Pat Delrey.
Please send us stuff for March by February 15 to
editor@lakeclaire.org.

Congrats to Inman Middle
Academic Bowl Team
The Inman Middle
Academic Bowl team
won the PAGE regional
tournament on Jan. 14,
and placed 4th in the
state on Jan. 21. Congrats to all the kids,
and thanks to their
coaches, Ms. Hughes
and Ms. Cannon.
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Help Support
our Park!
Park Pride has awarded
Friends of Lake Claire Park
$45,000. Now let’s raise the
neighborhood portion for a
new sunshade. Please make
your donations in one of the
following ways: (1) For online donation: Go to tiny.cc/
parkpride; click on the dropdown menu under “choose a
park to support; choose Lake
Claire Park,” and fill in the

amount. (2) For check donation: Write check to Park
Pride with Lake Claire Park
in the memo line; mail checks
to Park Pride attn: Roberta
Moore, 233 Peachtree St.
NE, Suite 1600, Atlanta, GA
30303. Thank you. And as
always, I hope to see you in
the park! ~ Judy Hammack,
Friends of Lake Claire Park,
judyhammack@gmail.com

Thanks for Paying Your
Neighborhood Dues
Lake Claire dues payers so far in 2017 are: Joe
Agee, Patricia Grindo, Garth
Heutel, Carol Holliday, Ann
Mauney, Pen and Andrew
Sherwood, Genise and Bernard Spenle, and Patricia
Wheeler. Thanks, all of you.
We appreciate your support of our many wonderful
neighborhood
initiatives,
including green spaces, worthy organizations, and fun

events… And now, let’s get
the checkbooks and mobile phones out to pay our
2017 dues!!! You may pay
your dues at any time of the
year, but the Clarion recommends paying at the first of
the year… that is, now!—by
PayPal at lakeclaire.org or
the old-fashioned check in
the mail, to LCN, Attn: Jim
Rockaway, Treasurer, PO
Box 5942, Atlanta GA 31107.

February 2017

Lake Claire
Neighbors
Meeting
Jan. 19
We went to press too early to get the full minutes,
but the meeting covered officers’ reports, LCN events
for 2017, DeKalb Avenue improvement update, Pullman
Yard update, and report on
the Freedom Bridge over Moreland Avenue. See the Lake
Claire website for the complete minutes, lakeclaire.org.

VIOLIN/VIOLA
lessons
with experienced teacher in
Lake Claire. Call Lynn at
404/377-6310.
Consider advertising in
your LC Clarion! email advertising@lakeclaire.org.

* Adoption
* Commercial Real
Estate
* Wills & Estate
Planning

Neal & Wright LLC
Your Family...Your Business…
Your Firm!

* Corporate & LLC
Formation
* Other Business
Legal Services
Sherry Neal, J.D.
Sherry@nealandwright.com

Dan Wright, J.D.
Dan@nealandwright.com
Jodi Greenberg, J.D.
Jodi@nealandwright.com

Visit our website at
www.nealandwright.com

125 E. Trinity Place, Suite 300
Decatur, GA 30030
(404) 257-6494

February 2017
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Diego: A Miracle Story of a Rescued Dog
by Beth Damon
In February 2013 my 12-year old
dog (Teddy) had recently passed
away, and I was not planning on
adopting a new dog yet, when a rescue organization, Canine Crusaders,
sent me an email about a dog due to
be put down in 3 days if no one adopted him. He had been on his own for
several weeks in the woods, darted
and captured by animal control, taken to be neutered and immediately
back to the shelter, and then adopted
by a person who returned him to the
shelter after one day because of the
damage he did to her house. A neighbor who reported him to animal control had said that the owner had kept
him restrained in the yard, and then
they moved and left him.
I have always loved Dobermans,
and when I saw the picture of this
dog, my heart went out to
him. I have never adopted a
dog sight-unseen, but I did so,
and February 23, 2013, the
owner of Canine Crusaders
brought him to my house. He
was 15-20 lbs. underweight,
with his ribs poking out, he
wouldn’t meet anyone’s eyes,
and all he wanted to do was
cower and shiver and be left
alone. You couldn’t start to
put a hand toward him to
pet him without him running
skittishly away. He would
run away from human contact or at any small noise. His
tail was permanently tucked
under his body. He had no
interest in treats.
Some
abused dogs scream when
gently petted: his was a quiet
scream, with fear in his eyes.
He feared any human touch
as a cruel touch. He looked
straight ahead and endured
affection as if it were torture.
For three weeks I tried everything
I could think of, but whenever I left
the house he went crazy destroying
everything and presumably trying to
escape. He did thousands of dollars of
damage to rugs, shoes, clothes, baseboards, etc., but I was determined to
keep him because I knew what would
happen to him if I gave him up—and
I already loved him. Veterinarians
are able to heal abused dogs’ physical injuries. Emotional scars seem to
take forever.
I took some vacation days to get
to know him. I started hand-feeding him his meals so that he would
learn that good things can come from
humans. I gave him lots of chicken
treats. I got the advice of Christy
Waehner (on Hardendorf, and a
rescuer and trainer of Dobermans,
whom I have covered several times
in the Clarion). When we ventured
out to try walks, I had to be careful that people wouldn’t come up
to him because of his fear, and one
time he took off running, pulling me
over onto the street and dragging
me; he did not demonstrate aggressive behavior, though. Caution was
the name of the game with him. He
still constantly cowered, and it is not
anthropomorphizing him to say he

was downright depressed—and understandably so after probably being
abused his whole life.
Finally, after a couple of tortuous
months with little progress, and more
damage to the rooms in the house to
which he had access, I decided to try
a recommended trainer, which was a
fiasco and a set-back. That trainer
suggested a crate, but after one day
of him trying to get out so wildly that
I feared he’d injure himself, I abandoned that. (No room here for detail,
but I don’t recommend Gary at www.
thegooddogacademy.com for abused
dogs). Then, also not in my “plan,”
I decided a second dog could help.
And thus Frida entered the picture
(adopted from Canine Crusaders).
Frida saved Diego’s life. A scrappy
little A-personality sharpei-pit mix

half his size, Frida is a very happy
dog who loves to socialize with people
and dogs, and I hoped some of that
would rub off on Diego. She took him
under her wing (paw?); she modeled
“normal” behavior. Time passed. A
lot of time and patience for the time
Diego would be less traumatized.
Diego followed Frida around; he did
what she did. Recovery happened,
one thing at a time. Diego learned
to tolerate louder noises. He learned
that treats were good.
Diego was also heartworm positive
when adopted (why would one think
an abuser would give him heartworm
preventative). He did not have too
hard a time going through the arduous treatment and obligatory 60+
days of rest during treatment, because at that point he hadn’t started
to be playful or active. (Please see
sidebar on heartworm disease.) By
2015, Diego finally would eat with me
in the room, though he still tucked
his tail and constantly was on guard
(perhaps the abusers used food to attract him before mistreating him).
Over the years I stuck to what I tell
him is his “touch program,” petting
and brushing, which gradually Diego
learned was pleasurable.
Now, four years since I got him, he
is very selective with his barks, but

he finally barks—a healthy “normal”
—deep—bark. He has learned to enjoy playing with Frida in the yard,
to tussle, run, play with toys (this a
more recent addition). This year, for
the first time in his life, he wags his
tail when I come home and *sometimes* runs up to be petted—though
he is still in many ways shy and exhibits abused dog behavior. He will
guardedly greet my good friends/
neighbors the McGills, whom he’s
also grown to love. He wags his tail
and smiles when on walks. As the
McGills, who have seen his progress
more than anyone else has, will attest, he is a “new man.”
It took two years to be able to pet
him on his head and even to hand him
a treat “normally” (without starting
from the floor and raising it up slowly), or he would run away.
During those years, I never
left town, also because my elderly father and then mother
were ill. Last year, though, I
met a vet tech who is experienced with abused dogs and
willing to care for them, so
that I could get back into taking an occasional vacation.
She also has an abused rescued dog, and she has learned
my dogs’ routines. They love
her. As I write, both dogs
are at my feet. Even though
other dogs in the neighborhood are barking, they aren’t
tempted to run out the doggie door and join in; they are
both bonded to their human.
I never would have dreamed
that Diego could become anything of a “people” dog, and it
is so heart-warming.
Diego still hates to be confined, and when once I left
the dog door closed for a few hours,
I came home to diarrhea and his
crouching scared in a corner. But
love and consistency can change the
life of a dog who has been abused and
who feels hopeless, if one can invest
the time and have the patience—and
in our case, the 2nd dog—there is
hope. Frida is his other half keeping him on track. Frida was also a
rescue, but she lived at the rescue
owner’s home, and so was appropriately given heartworm preventative,
fed, cared for.
Diego in February 2016 weighs
his healthy weight of 95 lbs; he runs
up to me “smiling,” with a furiously
wagging tail along with Frida, to
greet me, and he grabs treats from
my hand happily. He loves being
brushed. He loves the word “walk”
(though most dogs do all these things,
in his case, it’s remarkable) and is a
good obedient walker, though it’s still
the case that if something unexpected happens, he is disproportionally
startled. And at night, he cuddles
up on the sofa, nudging Frida to try
for the spot next to me. He exhibits
many behaviors of abused dogs, he is
a work in progress, but he is much,
much improved—And as long as we
stick to the normal routines, happiness reigns in the Damon household.

LifeLine
Saving Lives
by Heather Friedman
Did you know that when you adopt
an animal from your local county
shelter, you are actually saving two
lives?! Every animal adopted frees
up a spot for the next homeless animal who comes to the shelter. Our
local Fulton and DeKalb County Animal Shelters were both taken over in
2013 by LifeLine Animal Project,
a nonprofit that has turned these two
shelters in lifesaving facilities. LifeLine even offers “Sleepovers,” where
you can have a dog spend the night to
get to know him or her better. If you
aren’t yet looking to adopt but want
to help, there is a “Dog for a Day”
program in which you can take pups
out of the shelter for a hike, a walk,
a jaunt in the park, or take them to
your home for belly rubs and cuddles.
Change a life today!
Visit LifeLineAnimal.org.

Heartworm
Disease:
Terrible, but
Preventable
Odds are, if you’re a pet owner,
you’ve visited a veterinary office
that displayed a photo of a canine
heart infested with heartworms.
This gruesome image illustrates
what can happen to your dog if
the spaghetti-like worms clog his
heart. It is a serious, progressive, potentially fatal, disease.
As a loving dog owner, you
are aware of the risks of heartworm disease and you are taking precautions to prevent
it with monthly heartworm
meds once your dog tests
negative.
Once inside a new host, it
takes approximately 6 months
for the larvae to mature into
adult heartworms, so you should
get a newly adopted dog tested
when you get him and again 6
months later, and subsequently
yearly. Believe me, what’s involved in treating heartworm
is not a simple matter for your
dog, or you. First the dog has
to complete a course of steroids,
heartworm preventive, and antibiotics, to kill larvae and prevent re-infection, and then a 60day treatment of a series of very
strong drugs to kill the worms,
requiring stays in the hospital to
watch for serious reactions, and
“bed” rest for the 60 days while
undergoing treatment. Heartworm disease causes lasting
damage to the heart, lungs, and
arteries, and can affect the dog’s
health and quality of life long after the parasites are gone; please
please don’t make your dog go
through this.
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Social Justice March at end of January
by Pat Delrey
Lake Claire has long had a sense

who walked the nearly 3 miles to

of civic engagement and dedication

Georgia’s capitol building in spite of

to progressive causes, including the

the rain and wind.

protest in the 1970s and ‘80s against

a peaceful demonstration not only

the toll road that would have linked

of women’s issues, but of solidarity

the Stone Mountain Freeway with

with members of underrepresented

downtown Atlanta and extend Geor-

communities. Importantly, it was a

gia 400 south to I-675. In that same

non-partisan opportunity for people

spirit, many in Lake Claire joined

to stand together against homopho-

the Atlanta March for Social Justice

bia, racism, sexism, and more.

The march was

and Women on Saturday, January
Powered by frustration at the

Together let’s continue to work

nation’s politics, a renewed energy

on safety matters, increasing com-

has begun throughout the country

munity engagement, connecting our

that extends to local civic engage-

neighborhood with the city, and cre-

ment, and it resulted in the thou-

ating a vision for our green spaces.

sands of people from diverse walks

The Clarion will continue to cover all

of life and of a wide range of ages,

of these important issues.

21.

To Cluck or not to Cluck
Continued from page 1.

much of a plunge. I’d gathered books
and magazines on raising chickens,
building coops, dealing with diseases, and whatever other facts might
be useful. I thought and planned,
planned and thought. This was no
rash decision. Everything I read
said, “If you’re raising chickens for
the cheap eggs, forget about it!” Once
you buy chickens, build coops, purchase feed, and factor in labor, your
eggs cost in the ballpark of $3 apiece.
But that visionary egg still haunted
me and somehow seemed worth it.
The motivating moment came from
an odd place—Mary Lin Elementary.
For whatever reason, I got connected with science teacher Stephanie
Shumacher, who was trying to find
eggs to hatch for the kids. Thought I
might be able to help find a source of
eggs. In the end, she found the eggs
but then asked if I’d take the results.
I thought the stars were trying to tell
me something so I agreed.
She and her class hatched 18 of
18 eggs—almost unheard of success!
Now our backyard is spacious, but

I knew that was too many. Ended
up taking five and another family
took twelve (one perished soon after
hatching). I decided we’d try to raise
them right in our den. People say
baby pools make good starter “cages”
but they’ll soon outgrow that low barrier. Ours were parked in front of our
fireplace on top of tile with some old
windows forming their walls. Never
knew if we were in the cage or they
were, but it was entertaining. Surprisingly, they didn’t smell much at
all, and we all benefited from being
able to pet them at will. Those little
cheep-cheeps are just as cute as you
imagine.
They started to get older, bolder,
and bigger as they started to take on
the look of real chickens. We moved
them outside into a coop our neighbors the Veazeys had left to us. That
worked for a bit; then we knew we
needed more space. So I crafted a
coop from reclaimed lumber with my
kids (great project if you ever get the
chance). Unfortunately, those tiny
puffballs can be real alluring to dogs.

Our family pet had so much fun
chasing one down that its little heart
couldn’t take the excitement. Now
we had four, and we could hardly
wait for those yard fresh eggs to start
coming. So where were they?.
If you didn’t know, sexing chickens
(aka knowing the sex) is part art and
part science. Pros get paid big bucks
to tell the gender of newly hatched
chicks. What are the odds of getting
a rooster? Turns out they are 3 in 5
at the Rockin’ B Ranch. Well, surely
we can find them a good home on a
farm somewhere.
Know how many people WANT
roosters as pets or neighbors? Basically zero. City says you can’t have
roosters simply because they like to
crow. Don’t buy into the Hollywood
image of roosters either. If they
just crowed at sunrise, I think folks
could adapt but they crow at sunrise,
noon, 2:15, 4:37, and whenever they
just want the world to know they’re
alive. Without a new home for them
and our inability to house them, the
Circle of Life became our theme song,

but I’ll leave that story for another
time.
Let’s just say we ended up with
one solitary hen for all our efforts.
The other family who took twelve
took pity on us and added two to our
brood. With three we were set, and
they started laying eggs. I always
thought we’d be overrun with eggs
since each hen lays one a day, but
we haven’t been. You’d be surprised
how many ways you can use eggs
(cakes, quiches, mayonnaise, egg
salad, etc.). It’s definitely bumped
up our creativity in the kitchen and
given us a great supply of welcome
gifts for friends and neighbors.
If you’ve ever considered getting chickens, give me a shout.
I learned from others and am more
than willing to share the pros and
cons. They’re darn cute, and the
clucking around the yard makes you
feel like you’re not in the city, but every wonderful orange yolk comes at a
cost. So it is with dreams.
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Dekalb Avenue Dangers and Improvements
Recently there have been public
meetings concerning the DeKalb
Avenue Complete Streets plan. As
we in Lake Claire know well, the
street is a major thoroughfare connecting Atlanta and Decatur, and
the middle reversible (“contra-flow”)
lane (long termed the “suicide lane”)
has been dangerous for vehicles, pedestrians, and bicyclists. There have

been nearly 1,000 vehicle crashes on
Dekalb over a five-year period along
the project limits. Five crashes resulted in fatalities.
Melissa Pressman, Lake Claire’s
Environmental VP, said that the
city hosted a meeting she attended
to listen to community comments/
ideas/concerns regarding the Renew
Atlanta Bond Program’s Dekalb Av-

enue Corridor Improvements Project. Besides showing data on the
high number of accidents occurring
on Dekalb and asking people to put
stickers on maps showing areas of
concern and interest, the meetings
have been about listening to people
concerned about safety. Stay tuned
for detailed reports.

New Stop Sign
on Clifton
Lake Claire and Candler Park pedestrians, including children walking to school, are much safer now
that we have a stop sign at the intersection of Clifton and Marlbrook.
We thank Councilmember Natalyn

Three Years (Full Day) - 8th Grade

Archibong for her help on this. Feel
free to give us your thoughts on this
or any neighborhood successes or

Decatur-based Friends School of Atlanta offers a diverse, values-driven and innovative program, combining
extraordinary academics with wide-ranging co-curricular opportunities. For more information about upcoming
Open House events or to schedule a tour, please visit friendsschoolatlanta.org or call us at 404.373.8746.

concerns at editor@lakeclaire.org.

JOHN MORGAN

Putting People
Before Sales
YOUR LISTING HERE
Now in the heart of our neighborhood
to serve you better than ever!
Come visit us at
1651 McLendon Ave NE,
across from Candler Park Market
Call for a free pre-selling
consultation and market analysis
JOHN MORGAN

Phone: 770-655-9423
Email: jmorgan@parkrealtyatlanta.com
Like our facebook page for more information about neighborhood events and other exciting news:
https://www.facebook.com/parkrealtyatlanta/
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“Dead of Winter”:
Turn on Your Love Light!
by Dave Fasano
The Lake Claire Community Land Trust welcomes the ExPand Band back to the First Existentialist Congregation, 270 Candler Park Drive,
on Saturday, February 11. The doors will open
at 7:00 p.m., and the music will begin at 8:00.
The ExPand Band will be playing the Music of
the Grateful Dead, and the evening promises to
be filled with fellowship and fun as we celebrate
the Land Trust and its efforts to keep Lake Claire
green. Your donation at the door will help defray
expenses the Land Trust incurs in making the
community gardens a reality for those who otherwise might not be able to raise a garden.

The ExPand Band is a community favorite, and
if you have not had the opportunity to dance to
the songs they play, you will not want to miss this
chance to let the music take you to places where
your soul and spirit can fly. The band got its start
back in the early 1980s as “Performing Artists for
Nuclear Disarmament,” or P.A.N.D., but has since
broadened its horizons, hence its current name.
Your support of the Land Trust and the artists in
the ExPand Band will aid the community in maintaining one of Atlanta’s gentle places where all are
welcome to celebrate nature, the community, and
the arts.

Upcoming at the Land Trust . . .
See the whole Lake Claire calendar, which includes
the Land Trust, on Page 2.

Seeking a Silkscreen Printer
Until recently the Land Trust was offering a free
bumper sticker reading “I Support the Lake Claire
Community Land Trust” to anyone who donated
the $10 required to become an annual Supporter.
The stickers were hand-silkscreened by Uncle Bill,
an old friend of mine who is a retired T-shirt printer, and individually cut by me on my old paper cutter. But Bill has now decided his knees can’t take
it anymore and has retired from printing stickers
as well. (He was my partner in my bumper sticker
business, Gaia-Love Graffiti.) Does anyone out
there do silkscreen printing as a hobby, or a business, or know of a silkscreen artist who might be
willing to help us out at a reasonable cost? Please
contact me at info@LCCLT.org. Thanks!
~ Stephen Wing, Land Trust Secretary

Photo by Kathryn Schambach

Big Lou the Emu—Health Update
by Dawn Aura
Big Lou, who is in his twenties, has recently
been ill for the first time in over 20 years. During the weekend of the big freeze and snow scare
last month, he was staggering around trying to
keep his balance. It appeared that something was
wrong with his legs. It was frightening and very
distressing, but by Monday at 4:00 p.m. he was
75% better. He maintained this improvement all
week, but as of this writing is still not totally back
to normal.
It took over two hours of phone calls to veterinarians to find one who knew about emus and would
come out. One that we have used before was too
forceful and traumatized poor Lou. Another we
have used proved too unreliable. On Tuesday a
new vet came to see him, Dr. Edward Ray Wright
of the Lithonia Animal Hospital, who has treated
farm animals for 45 years. Dr. Wright is older and
has a gentle, sweet energy.
Dr. Wright said the problem was definitely in
Big Lou’s brain. He called it his “computer.” He

thought it might be a disease related to the menigeal virus (as in meningitis), which affects the
brain and can be fatal. It cannot be treated, but
Dr. Wright said some animals do recover, and Big
seems to be doing a lot better. We are so lucky, as
emus in captivity are known to live up to 35 years!
Dr. Wright said the problem is not related to
the extreme cold that weekend, because Big has
plenty of fat layers under his feathers to insulate
him from the cold. But it is so fortunate to have
beautiful weather now, so Big Lou doesn’t have to
also suffer below freezing temperatures while battling his illness.
So do come visit him. You probably won’t notice
a difference, though I can see it. But please, no
loud voices or barking dogs to stress him out, and
bring him lots of grapes, cut green beans (he likes
the Kroger frozen brand, thawed of course), or any
other fruit cut up in small pieces. He loves your
visits.

Land Trust
Supporters:
Have you renewed for 2017?
Anyone can be a Land Trust
Supporter by donating $10
a year. Donate via
www.LCCLT.org/stewardship;
mail a check made out to
“LCCLT” c/o Treasurer, 270 Arizona Ave., Atlanta GA 30307;
or donate via the chute in our
bulletin board.
Include your email and we’ll
add you to our new MailChimp
email list. A donation is not
required to get on this list!
Sign up on our home page at
www.LCCLT.org.
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Lake Claire
KIDS’ CORNER
We hope this series is fun and a
way for young Clarion readers/
writers/artists to participate. This
month’s featured child is Maefaire Rogovin. She wrote the below article and
drew this picture. Maefaire is 4 years
old and is in pre-K at the Inman Park
Cooperative Preschool. She loves going

to the Atlanta Zoo, the High Museum,
and the public library on Ponce de Leon,
as well as painting and playing outside.
Maefaire has a sister named Georgette,
aged 1½, who is also at IPCP. The family moved from Brooklyn to Atlanta in
2015 and just bought a house on Hardendorf, so welcome to the Rogovins, new

Why I love my new neighborhood
by Maefaire Rogovin
My school is the best, I help people at
IPCP. The babies go next door, like my
sister. They help you have a good brain
system, they help you and they help me.
You can help grow plants at school. You
can learn anything, I like to learning about
climbing and webs, like spiders. Spider
webs look really cool when they have rain on
them. One of my friends at school is named
Hazel, and she is really good at science.
I want to grow up to be the mayor and
rule the whole city, my rule would be you

‘Dorfs’!! Hey there, Lake Claire kids,
let’s hear from you—we want your creativity on this page.

Submit articles,

poetry, drawings, your original puzzles,
etc., to editor@lakeclaire.org. We’d love
to hear from you.

NEW CONTEST:
For this month, find the hidden

can wear pink and red and yellow anywhere you want. If you wore those colors
I would honor you with a medal. I would
also help people grow plants and have a
good day—and ask people please not to
cut the trees down.

groundhog.

The winner/win-

ners will have their pictures in
the next Clarion. To win, send
an e-mail to editor@lakeclaire.
org telling us the page number. Any child from Lake Claire
is eligible, except that you
can’t win two months in a row.
(Extra credit if you tell us something about the groundhog—
then you may write or draw
something for a subsequent
Clarion!) Hurry and look; competition is always stiff for this

Me Walking Down My New Street

Maefaire finding the MLK graphic

coveted prize.

**CONGRATULATIONS, WINNERS!!!**
1st place winners this month are sib-

years. We are very excited that Latha has

lings Latha and Buddy Wright, who

promised to contribute comics in future

found the Martin Luther King graphic.

Clarions. Be on the lookout next month!

Latha and Buddy are 10 and 7 years old.

Our 2nd place winner is Maefaire

They both attend Mary Lin Elementary,

Rogovin. She found the hidden graph-

where they are in 5th and 1st grades.

ic and answered the extra credit ques-

Latha loves to write and draw her own-

tion about Martin Luther King, say-

comics, and Buddy is totally into chess.

ing, “He helped people, and when he

They both love to read, and they adore

was born he was Michael, and then he

cats. Parents Sherry Neal and Dan Wright

changed his name to Martin." Maefaire’s

have supported the Clarion and been ac-

extra credit prize is to be the featured

tive in the neighborhood for many, many

writer/artist in this Clarion (see above).

Latha and Buddy find the MLK graphic

